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STATE muSIC AWARDS CEREmONy - 2018

Applications are accepted for music creations, of 
following categories launched in the years 2016 
and 2017 (Sinhala, Tamil and English mediums) 

for State music  Awards Ceremony - 2018

no. Category

 01. best Singer (male) Solo-Sinhala
 02. best Singer (male) Solo - tamil
 03. best Singer (male) Solo - English
 04. best Singer (female) Solo - Sinhala
 05. best Singer (female) Solo - tamil
 06. best Singer (female) Solo - English
 07. best music composition - Sinhala
 08. best music composition - tamil
 09. best music composition - English
 10. best Lyrics - Sinhala
 11. best Lyrics - tamil
 12. best Lyrics - English
 13. best Visual music direction - Sinhala
 14. best Visual music direction - tamil
 15. best Visual music direction - English
 16. best Singer - children's category (male) Solo - 

Sinhala
 17. best Singer - children's category (male) Solo - tamil
 18. best Singer - children's category (male) Solo- 

English
 19. best Singer - children's category (female) Solo - 

Sinhala
 20. best Singer - children's category (female) Solo - 

tamil
 21. best Singer - children's category (female) Solo- 

English
 22. best music composition - children's Songs - Sinhala
 23. best music composition - children's Songs - tamil
 24. best music composition - children's Songs - English
 25. best Lyrics - children's Songs - Sinhala
 26. best Lyrics - children's Songs - tamil
 27. best Lyrics - children's Songs - English 
 28. best New creation (associated with folk songs) 

open (based on various techniques and musical 
instruments, duration Should be between - 05-07 
minutes)

 
Terms and Conditions :

 * the applicant should be a Sri Lankan citizen

 * the applicant should be the relevant composer/
artiste, only the creations launched during the 
period from 01st January 2016 to 31st december 

2017 will be considered. (this should be proved 
through an affidavit)

 * Should be original creations, which do not 
challenge values Social.

 * Should be in advanced technology with a 
qualitative and creative value. 

 * a separete application should be sent for each 
creation and should accompany a separate cd.

 * in case of entries  for lyrics, the cd should 
accompany the lyrics in writing in 05 copies in 
a4 sheets.

 * Please note that the department will not take 
the responsibility of returning the cdS after the 
evaluation process.

applicants should be between 08-15 years of age as 
at 31.01.2018 for the category of best Singer - children's 
category (date of birth should be between 31.01.2003 to 
31.01.2010) Certified copy of the Birth Certificate should be 
attached with the application.

 *  Awards and certificates will be presented for 
Sinhala, tamil and English mediums separately.

 *  Each applicant will be entitled to present 3 
creations under any one category and could 
present creations under any 3 categories above. 
altogether a single applicant could present 
maximum of 09 creations. applications that 
are sent in excess will be rejected without any 
clarification.

 *  applicants violating the terms and conditions 
wll result in rejecting their creations without any 
prior notice.

 *  those who are found to be gulity of any 
act of fraud, even after the State music 
awards ceremony, will not be considered for 
participation in any state festival, organized by 
the department of cultural affairs in future.

 *  the decision of the Panel of Judges in all matters 
concerned shall be final.

 
those who wish to participate could send their entries 

prepared as per the specimen application given below. duly 
filled applicatios together with relevant CDs and documents 
should be sent by registered post to reach State music 
Promotion division, department of cultural affairs, 8th 
floor, Sethsiripaya, battaramulla or handed over before  
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15th march 2018, "State music Awards Ceremony-2018" 
should be written on the top left hand corner of the envelope.

for information :- 011-2872036/011-2872031
  www.culturaldept.gov.lk

 anuSha gokula Fernando,
 director of cultural affairs.

aPPLicatioN foR StatE muSic aWaRdS 
cEREmoNy - 2018

 1. category :–––––––––––.
 2.  category No. :–––––––––––.
 3.  Name of the applicant (With initials) :–––––––––––.
 4. address :–––––––––––.
 5. divisional Secretary's division of your residence : 

–––––––––––.
 6. district :–––––––––––.
 7. telephone No. :–––––––––––.
 8. fax  :–––––––––––.
 9. E-mail :–––––––––––.
 10 date of brith :–––––––––––.
 11 National identity card No. :–––––––––––.
 12. Names of other artistes who have contributed in other 

components of the creation :
  Lyrics :–––––––––––.
  music :–––––––––––.
  Singing :–––––––––––.
  other :–––––––––––.

i possess the ownership of this creation which is presented 
for the State music awards ceremony - 2018. i certify that 
this is a creation produced and lauched during the period 
from 01st January 2016 to 31st december 2017. i attached 
herewith the affidavit to prove the above.

i accept the terms and conditions of the competition and 
the decision of the Panel of Judges as final.

 ––––––––––––––––,
 Signature of the applicant.
date :–––––––––––.
02-138 

––––––––––––––––

STATE TELEvISION ARTS AWARDS 
CEREmONy - 2018

Organized by the Department of Cultural Affairs 
on the Direction of the ministry of Internal Affairs, 

Wayamba Development and Cultural Affairs
amatEuR and veteran artistes are given due  accolade 
at State television arts awards ceremony, with a view to 

heighten the status of tele artistes who engage in Sri Lankan 
tele industry for its propagation and promotion.

01. Outstanding Television Drama Series.– awards for 
2017 will be presented under the following categories from 
among the tele drama series telecast in theyear 2017.

 (i) outstanding television drama
 (ii) outstanding direction
 (iii) outstanding acting (male)
 (iv) outstanding acting (female)
 (v) outstanding supprotive acting (male)
 (vi) outstanding supprotive acting (female)
 (vii) outstanding television play writing
 (viii) outstanding art direction
 (ix) outstanding make up
 (x) outstanding camera direction
 (xi) outstanding editing
 (xii) outstanding music direction
 (xiii) outstanding theme song
  (a) Lyrics
  (b) music
  (c) Vocals
 (xiv) outstanding sound designing

in addition special awards of the jury will be presented 
for excellent performances of children's acting, speical 
visual effects and other.

the maximum number of episodes in the television 
drama should be 100.

 02. outstanding drama (Single Episode)
 03. outstanding docu drama
 04. outstanding children's drama
 05. outstanding telefilm
 06. outstanding magazine Programme
 07. outstanding audio/Visual cultural Programme
 08. outstanding audio/Visual cultural Programme
 09. outstanding music Video
 10. outstanding children's Programme
 11. outstanding dubbed Programme
 12. outstanding animation Programme
 13. outstanding multi camera Production (Evaluation 

will be done under outstanding set design, 
outstanding lighting  direction, outstanding vision 


